Boost your ROI with Forcura
Interoperability Solutions for Homecare Homebase Customers
About Forcura
Forcura streamlines document workflow and secure communication for postacute healthcare, enabling seamless transmission of administrative and clinical
documentation and data between healthcare providers, payors, and technology
systems. The platform simplifies intake and referral management and enables
document tracking and management of mobile care coordination.

How It Works
The interface with Forcura eliminates the need to manually fax and store
documents. It also automates order tracking and allows HIPAA-compliant
communication between care providers from any device.
Document Tracking

EXAMPLE

The automatic transfer of documentation between HCHB and Forcura allows you to
manage all documents for clinical care, scheduling, reimbursement and compliance in
one easy place. This enables more informed decision-making and positions your agency

Automatically send orders from HCHB using the
physician’s preferred communication method. Once
signed, a PDF image is returned to HCHB and attached
to the patient record.

for long-term growth.
Intake & Referral Management

EXAMPLE

Drive referrals, authorizations and labs to ONE centralized location. You’ll spend less
time on paperwork and more time on patient care and building partner relationships.
Care Coordination

Physicians can send new patient referrals directly
to HCHB via Forcura so information is immediately
accessible within HCHB for same day review and
approval.

Forcura’s customized app allows field staff to quickly upload data and documents,
measure and manage chronic wounds and securely communicate with HCHB and the
patient’s circle of care.

Measurable Results

Lessens wait time for accounts receivable payments by up to 63%

This interface does more than just automate

Scans and sends docs and orders, reducing attachment time by 90%

document workflow in one centralized location.
It also helps increase revenue and speeds up
cash flow for more predictable long-term profits.

Eliminates paper, manual faxing and document storage
Aligns back office and field staff for maximum productivity

Contact Us
For more information, please reach out to your HCHB Account Executive or contact HCHB at hchbinfo@hchb.com or 866-535-4242.
You may also contact Forcura at sales@forcura.com
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Intake
Manage all referrals with the cloud-based technology, support and confidence
you need to create a more streamlined and efficient intake process

Documents are sent from referral sources
to agency via fax, email, eReferral systems
or Forcura Care Coordination.

Documents (Referrals, H&P, F2F, Initial
Orders) centrally land in Forcura interface.

Documents are organized in Forcura via built

New patient demographics information is

in PDF editor and assigned to digital smart

entered to start new referral.

workflow queues.

Insurance Authorization, scheduling and reReferral documents are attached to patient
chart in HCHB and archived in Forcura

mainder of the process for admitting the new
patient is completed in HCHB.

Orders Management
Track all documents as they are sent to and from your organization. When a signed document
is returned, it is instantly reconciled, and your staff is notified that the document is ready for
approval and billing.

Orders are written and approved in HCHB

Orders are instantly transmitted to Forcura and
assigned an agency specific cover sheet as well as a
barcode to each page of the order.

Orders are placed in a pending signature status
and either auto-faxed or placed in queue to be
printed for hand carry/mail based physician

Signed orders are faxed back to Forcura
and all pages are instantly reconciled via
the barcode.

office delivery preference.

Sign date is entered in
Forcura and document is
automatically transmitted
Orders are automatically placed in QA/
Review step to verify accurate signature
and date

to patient chart in HCHB
and archived in Forcura.

Order is automatically checked in
for billing in HCHB and billing workflow is automatically kicked off.

